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DANCING IN THE DARK • NIGHT AND 
DAY • BODY AND SOUL • I KISS YOUR 
HAND MADAME • IF I COULD BE WITH 
YOU O E HOUR TONIGHT • CAN'T WE 
TALK IT OVER· CAN'T WE BE FRIENDS 
• YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING • ALONE 
TOGETHER • AUTUMN IN NEW YORK 
• ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT • WHEN 
YOUR LOVER HAS GONE • APRIL IN 




SMILES • NAGASAKI • CANADIA 
CAPERS• SHINE ON HARVEST MOON 
• CHINATOWN, MY CHINATOWN • I 
THE SHADE OF THE OLD APPLE TREE 
• BY THE LIGHT OF THE SILVERY 
MOON • SWEET GEORGIA BROWN • 
MY ISLE OF GOLDEN DREAMS • THE 
JAPANESE SANDMAN • MY BUDDY • 
MEMORIES 
THE KEYBOARD HIT-KIT 
A Piano Collection of 
"Hits Through The Years" 
BODY AND SOUL • HALLELUJAH! • 
IN AN OLD DUTCH GARDEN· INDIAN 
LOVE CALL • JUST ONE OF THOSE 
THINGS • LOUISIANA HAYRIDE • 
WHAT IS THIS THING CALLED LOVE? 
• NIGHT AND DAY· MARCH OF THE 
MUSKETEERS • I'M FOREVER BLOW-
ING BUBBLES· MEMORIES· SEPTEM-
BER IN THE RAIN • MY BUDDY • 
SHADOW WALTZ • TILL WE MEET 
AGAIN • SWEET GEORGIA BROWN • 
YOU ARE FREE • YOU'RE THE TOP 





of popular transcriptions 
I A SHA TY I OLD SHANTY TOWN 
• I'M JUST WILD ABOUT HARRY •. I 
GET A KICK OUT OF YOU • CALIFOR-
IA HERE I COME • LULLABY OF 
BROADWAY THREE LITTLE WORDS 
LIMEHOUSE BLUES • THE CONTI-
E TAL SHADOW WALTZ • MY 




PRETTY BABY • CAROLINA IN THE 
MORNING • IT HAD TO BE YOU • IF I 
COULD BE WITH YOU· I'M FOREVER 
BLOWI G BUBBLES• AVALON• MOON-
LIGHT BAY • UNDERNEATH THE 
STARS • TILL WE MEET AGAIN • PUT 
ON YOUR OLD GREY BONNET • 
DREAMING • MADELON 
RAYMOND SCOTT 
FOR THE PIANO 
HUCKLEBERRY DUCK· BOY SCOUT IN 
WITZERLAND • THE TOY TRUMPET 
• DEAD END BLUES • TWILIGHT IN 
TURKEY· THE HAPPY FARMER· 
EGYPTIAN BARN DANCE• MINUET IN 
JAZZ • RECKLESS NIGHT ON BOARD 
A OCEAN LINER • DINNER MUSIC 
FOR A PACK OF HUNGRY CANNIBALS 
• WAR DANCE FOR WOODEN INDIANS 
• POWERHOUSE • IN AN EIGHTEENTH 
CENTURY DRAWING ROOM • THE 
PENGUJ 
IVORY ICING 
Earl Hines Piano Varieties 
GET HAPPY • EV'RYTHING DEPENDS 
0 T YOU• WHEN DAY IS DONE· 
EMBRACEABLE YOU • TANTALIZING 
A CUBAN • SOMEBODY LOVES ME • 
THE HOUR OF PARTING • LOVER 
COME BACK TO ME • JELLY JELLY 
BLUES • J KNOW THAT YOU KNOW 
HARMS HITS THROUGH 
THE YEARS for Piano 
BEGI THE BEGUINE • APRIL IN 
PARIS • APRIL SHOWERS • THE BLUE 
ROOM • DANCING IN THE DARK • 
I'LL SEE YOU AGAIN • JALOUSIE 
• LIMEHOUSE BLUES • MY HEART 
STOOD STILL· PLAY GYPSIES-DANCE 
GYPSIES • ROSE-MARIE • TEA FOR 
TWO • WHEN DAY IS DONE • WITH A 
SO G IN MY HEART • THE CONTI-
£ TAL • ZIGEUNER • TWO HEARTS 
IN ¾ TIME • YOU AND THE NIGHT 
AND THE MUSIC· I LOVE A PARADE 
• L'AMOUR-TOUJOURS-L'AMOUR • 
JUST A MEMORY 
ALL TIME HITS FOR PIANO 
Stylized Arrangements by 
CY WALTER 
TEA FOR TWO· BEGIN THE BEGUINE 
• DANCING IN THE DARK· THE BIRTH 
OF THE BLUES • BODY AND SOUL • 
BLUES IN THE NIGHT • THE BLUE 
ROOM • LIMEHOUSE BLUES 
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